MAFAAC
Madison Area Family Advisory/Advocacy Coalition
PO Box 5311 Madison, WI 53705  268-0482
Advocating for students and families of color since 1998

SCHOOL BOARD
CANDIDATES
DIVERSITY-ISSUES FORUM

DATE:  SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2005
TIME:  5:00 PM
WHERE:  EDGEWOOD COLLEGE
         Predolin Center Auditorium
         Enter at the light in the 2200 Block of Monroe Street
         At the end of the drive, first building on the right

CANDIDATES
SEAT 6:  CAROL CARSTENSEN(I)  LARRY WINKLER
SEAT 7:  BILL CLINGAN(I)  LAWRIE KOBZA

WE ASK QUESTIONS OF THE CANDIDATES THAT YOU WON’T HEAR ANYWHERE ELSE.
BEFORE YOU VOTE, FIND OUT WHERE THEY STAND

The Diversity-Issues Forum is co-sponsored by Money, Education Prisons (MEP), and with support from the Madison NAACP